
ABC of Child Abuse

ABUSE: THE EXPERIENCE

Sylvia Fraser

These extracts have been compiled by Sylvia Fraser
from her book "My Father's House: A Memoir of
Incest and ofHealing," by permission ofVirago
Press, the publishers in the United Kingdom. The
book tells a story which is common. For manyyears
Sylvia Fraser thought that she was an ordinary
person until incestuous memories returned, at which
stage shefeared she was a freak. The recognition that
sexual abuse within the family is common was, in a
strange way, a comfort; she realised that she was still
an ordinary person. She makes clear that the denial
in herfamily was a reflection of the denial in the
society that bred us all-a microcosm of the
macrocosm. Today's incest victims are merely
shouting the obvious for those who care to hear: "the
emperor has no clothes."-RM

My father's house was a three storey, frame
building on a shady street in Hamilton, Ontario.
Though our family found it hard to grow grass
because of maple roots, our lawn was always
neatly trimmed, our leaves raked, and our snow
shovelled. No one drank in my father's house, no
one smoked, and no one took the Lord's name in
vain. Though my father worked on shifts at the
Steel Company ofCanada, he always wore a white
shirt, navy suit, and tie to his job as a steel
inspector-trace memory of a family that had
once been prosperous. I was born into my father's
house on March 8, 1935....

Sylvia Fraser worked for 11
years as a journalist for the
Toronto Star before
becoming a writer of books.
She has written five novels
and was awarded the
Canadian Author's
Association non-fiction book
award in 1987 forMy
Father's House.

This is the last article in the
ABC of Child Abuse, which
has been edited by Professor
Roy Meadow, FRCP, head of
the department of
paediatrics and child health
at St James's University
Hospital, Leeds.

I sit on my daddy's lap playing tick tack toe
under the glare of a fringed and faded lamp. I
have the Xs, he has the Os. I get three across:
"I'm the winner!"

There's not much room on my daddy's lap
because ofhis big tummy, held up by a black belt.
His tummy feels warm against my cheek. The
buttons on his shirt are pearly in the light. I run
my fingers down them singing: "Tinker, tailor,
soldier, sailor."
My sister, Helen, who is four years older, says:

"When you run out of buttons that's the man you
have to marry!"

Twice every Sunday my family drives to St
James's United Church in my daddy's
secondhand Ford-with-a-running-board. I wear
white stockings and carry my Dionne Quintuplet
handkerchief with a nickel tied in one corner.
That is for the collection. My father and three
other gentlemen carry the silver plates tramp
tramp tramp up to the altar where Reverend
Thwaite blesses them, "Thank you, Fatherrr,
forrr yourrr bountiful blessings." He means God.
We drive home past the statue of Queen

Victoria with a bird's nest on her head and the 16
storey Pigott building, which I know to be the

tallest in the world, with my daddy honking every
time we get stuck behind a belt-line streetcar. At
the foot ofWentworth Street he points to a pile of
weathered boards on the side of the Mountain.
"That's where the old incline used to run."

I know by now he means a cable car that once
ran on a track to the top. Pressing my face against
the glass, I stare at this heap of boards, buried in
undergrowth. Try as I do, I can make no
connection between what I see and the wonder in
my daddy's voice. Yet his reverence for things
that once were and can never be again inspires my
favourite name, the one I use to baptise my oldest
and dearest friend: Teddybear Umcline.

Down down down the stairs I go, dragging
Teddy Umcline by one ear. My daddy sits framed
in his doorway in trousers and undershirt. As I
scuffmy running shoe over the brass strip
marking the threshold, he puts out his black
shoe, which he has trouble reaching because of
his tummy. I get down on my hands and knees to
tie his lace. My daddy smells of Lifebuoy soap.
He rubs his face against mine. That's a whisker
rub. "You're tickling me!"
My daddy plays with my blond hair. "I had

curls like that when I was your age." He plays
with my belly button and jiggles pennies in his
pocket. My daddy squeezes my legs between his
knees. I count my pennies, already imagining
them to be black balls and red liquorice from the
Candy Factory. The breeze through the window
smells of lilacs. It blows the curtains inward like
Rapunzel's golden hair, giving me goose bumps.
My daddy and I share secrets.

My mother sprinkles my father's starched
white shirts with water from a vinegar bottle. She
is reciting a story I know ends with a mouse
piping: "Gee whillikers, an owl's egg!" I rock on a
hamper of freshly washed clothes, pretending to
listen but really worrying if I'll be smart in
school.
My grade one teacher is Miss Warner, who is

like a barrel with no neck and no waist. Arlene
Goodfellow says once when Miss Warner was
giving the strap her pants fell down to her ankles!

I am the first to learn all the voices of the vowels
and to read the adventures of Dick and Jane and
Spot and Puff through to the end. In the
cloakroom I teach the other kids to tie their
shoelaces in a double bow just like my daddy
taught me.

My daddy plays with my belly button, my
daddy plays with my toes as he did when I was
little: "This little piggy, that little piggy...."
Now I lie on my daddy's bed, face buried in his
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feather pillow. I shiver, because the window is
open, the lace curtains are blowing, and I haven't
any clothes on. My daddy lies beside me in his
shorts and undershirt, smelling of talcum, He
rubs against me, still hot and wet from his bath.
My daddy breathes very loudly, the way he does
when he snores, and his belly heaves like the
sunfish I saw on the beach at Van Wagners.
Something hard pushes up against me, then
between my legs and under by belly. It bursts all
over me in a sticky stream. I hold my breath,
feeling sick like when you spin on a piano stool till
the seat falls off. I'm afraid to complain because
daddy won't love me won't love me love me.

I cry when my mother puts me to bed. I didn't
used to be afraid of the dark but now I know that
demons and monsters hide in the cubbyholes by
my bed. I'm afraid one will jump out at me, and
rub dirty dirty up against me with its wet-ums
sticking out. I beg my mother to stay with me but
she says, "Such a fuss!"

I have a scary night. My pillow tries to smother
me with its dead feathers. When I wake up I am
facedown in vomit. It smells like chicken guts.

Desperation makes me bold. At last I say the
won't-love-me words: "I'm going to tell my
mummy on you!"
My father replaces bribes with threats. "If you

do, you'll have to give me back all your toys."
I tote up my losses: my Blondie and Dagwood

cutouts, my fairytale colouring book, my
crayons! "My mummy gave those things to me.
They're mine."

"I paid for them. Everything in this house
belongs to me. If you don't behave I've a good
mind to throw them into the furnace."

I think ofmy beloved Teddy Umcline, his one
good eye melting in the flames. "I don't care! I
don't care! I don't care!"

"Shut up! What will the neighbours think? If
you don't shut up I'll... I'll... send you to the
place where all bad children go. An orphanage
where they lock up bad children whose parents
don't want them any more."
"My mother won't let you!"
"Your mother will do what I say. Then you'll

be spanked every night and get only bread and
water."

That shuts me up for quite a while, but
eventually I dare to see this, too, as a game for
which there is an answer: "I don't care. I'll run
away!"
My father needs a permanent seal for my lips,

one that will murder all defiance. "Ifyou say once
more that you're going to tell I'm sending that cat
,of yours to the pound for gassing!"

The air swooshes out of me as if I have been

punched. My heart is broken. My resistance is
broken. Smoky's life is in my hands. This is no
longer a game, however desperate. Our bargain is
sealed in blood.

I lie on my stomach on the living room rug,
colouring in my fairytale book. I colour the hair
of all the princesses with my yellow crayon-
Cinderella and Sleeping Beauty and Rapunzel.
My father sits in his fetch-me chair working a

crossword puzzle. His pencil snaps. He grunts:
"Fetch me a paring knife."

I colour Cinderella's eyes blue, then turn the
page to Sleeping Beauty.

"I'm talking to you!"
I colour Sleeping Beauty's eyes blue.
The floor trembles under my tummy. "Fetch

me a paring knife."
I shuffle to the kitchen, s-t-r-e-t-ching the

seconds like a rubber band, enjoying the terrible
tension while wondering when it will snap. I hand
my father the knife with the blade toward him,
then return to my spot on the floor. With a black
crayon, I outline the naked bodies of Cinderella
and Sleeping Beauty and Rapunzel, right
through their clothes, repeating ME ME ME.
Then MINE MINE MINE.

Staring at my father's black boot, I boldly form
the thought: I hate you ... God does not strike
me dead. I do not turn to stone. I repeat: hate hate
hate hate hate, enjoying the sharp taste of the
word like a lozenge in my mouth.

My arms stick to my sides, my legs dangle like
worms as my daddy forces me back against his
bed. I love my daddy. I hate my daddy. Love hate
love hate. Daddy won't love me love me hate hate
hate. I'm afraid to strike him with my fists. I'm
afraid to tell my mummy. I know she loves Helen
because she is good, but she doesn't like me
because I am dirty dirty. Guilt fear guilt fear fear
dirty dirty fear fear fear fear fear fear.

One day I can stand it no longer. I unscrew my
head from my body as if it is the lid of a pickle jar.
From now on there will be two ofme-a child
who knows, and a child who dares not know any
longer. She will be my daddy's sexual
accomplice. Though we will share the same body,
I will not know of her existence. I will not
experience, or remember, anything she does with
daddy, and my loss of memory will be
retroactive. I will not remember my daddy ever
touching me sexually. I will not remember ever
seeing my daddy naked. I will not remember my
daddy ever seeing me naked. In future whenever
my daddy approaches me sexually I will turn into
my other self, and afterwards I will not remember
anything that happened. This memory block will
last 40 years.

The book of this series will be published in the autumn.
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